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Wednesday morning, Feb. 6, 1867.
LOCAL & PERSONAL

To Subscribers
Those subscribers receiving a pa-

per marked with a t before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise
Loma Advertisements

Advertisements (puffs or notices)
published in local columns at ten cents
a. line single insertion, counting seven
words to a line. tf.
Brief Items.

—Ashes are good for frozen side-
walks, but we like Old Sol's fiery
countenance much better.

.rles O'Hara, a conductor on
fell from athe Pennsy
d bot

legs broken.
—Thursday, the I.4th, is Valentine's

day. A good assortment of the comic
and sentimental Valentinesfor sale at
Lewis' Book Store.

—James Black, of Hollidaysburg,
had his hand hurt, near Black Log
station, a few days ago, by being
caught between two cars.

—A man named Morrison, who is
from Juniata county, was arrested in
Harrisburg last week, for the sup-
posed murder of a man named Raup.

—The Ebensburg Alleghanian com-
plains that in that section people have
to pay from 16to 20 cents for a bushel
of coal, when it ought to be bad for
12f cents.

—The advent of a good thaw on
Friday last saved our people a heap of
trouble, such as shoveling the snow off
their pavements and roofs. A balmy
Southern wind did the mischief.

Westbrook; a noted hunter of
Smithfield, across the river, killed a
wild cat a short distance above town,
Friday last. This is the second one
this season shot by the same gentle.
man.

—There is some talk, (and talk it is,
perhaps,) of reviving the city charter
for Altoona. Those who opposed it
before are now said to be in favor of it.
What did you say about the man who
bit his own nose to spite somebody r

Punkins says: "It is just as sensible
to attempt to get married without
courting as to attempt any business
without advertising." He ought to
know, for lie lost his heart in the first
and his money in the second.

—Hon. A. A. Barker has boon elec-
ted president of the Ebensburg and
CressOn Railroad. He's bettor appre-
ciated than hiscompeer, Thad Stevens,
who was elected President of a fire
company in Lancaster, his home.

—The Altoona Tribune came to us
last week enlarged to a seven column
paper. It is printed with the original
display of business ability, and is the
neatest of our neighboring exchanges.
Is that saying "plenty," Bros

The "Editor's Chair"—who will
get it? We could guess who would
get it if his friends in Porter had each
a pocket full of dimes. We propose

. that the chair be voted to the best
lOoking editor in the county,—we
would then stand a chance.

—Hollidaysburg is to have .1111Xer
Ivorks, the $40,000 water loan having
been all taken, and the pipes already
been contracted for. Huntingdon is
in need of the same, but whore's the
money to come from ? Echo answers,
where ?

—Saturday last was ground-hog
.day. His hog-ship couldn't have seen
anything in the shape of his shadow
here, therefore we will have an early
spring. We have little faith in the
prognostications of a hog shadow, or
"any other man."

—Thos. McCamank Esq., of Holli-
daysburg, has been appointed Chief
Clerk iulke office of the Secretary of
the Commonwealth, at Harrisburg.—
Somehow, or other, the politicians of
Blair do get in luck so, when any of-
fice is to be fished after.

—The Lewistown Democrat says it
would vote aye to attaching a portion
of Brady township, this county, to
Mifflin county. We would undoubt-
edly vote nay, and don't think any
consideration would lead us to vote
.otherwise.

—Norval Hark and the throe Burk-
holders, who were sent to the Peniten-
tiary for a number of yearsfor stealing
a large quantity of goods from the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, at
Altoona, not long ago, were pardoned
by Governor Curtin, just previous to
his retirement from office.

—The Quarterly Convention of the
Independent Order of Good Template
of the West JuniataDistrict, will meet
In Altoona, on Wednesday, February
.20th. This is expected to be ono of
the best Conventions held in the Dis-
trict. Mr. E. H. Uniac, and other able
Teinperance lecturers, will be present.

—Oughtn't supervisors to remove
snow from the roads when they be-
come-impassable? We think so, and
bope the supervisors in the different
townships of the county will confer a
favor on the traveling community by
doing so. We think there is more
danger to arise from drifted roads than
from muddy ones.

—The Hollidaysburg papers state
that about four miles from Lilly's sta-
tion on the Allegheny mountain, a man
named Wilt and his wife and throe
children were frozen to death last
week. They were snowed up in the
house and thus died. Wilt was a 'crip-
ple and worked at shoemaking.

—The good people of Blair county
know how to appreciate tbo services
and keep in memory the fallen braves.
The total amount received • at the late
Fair at Altoona was 64,203. LS, which
is to be appropriated for the erection
of a Soldier's Monument in the Altoo-
na Fairview Cemetery. It is hoped
the Monument will be completed and
ready to dedicate on the 4th of July
next.

lEluolcavheat Flour and 'Cora Meal,
01 eatLewis' Pamily Grocery

Terrible Explosionof an Engine

We have learned the following par-
ticulars of ono of the most terrible and
yet the most singular explosions that
we have ever read or heard of. On
Monday night, a week ago, about 11
o'clock, as the locomotive Juniata was
standing on the track about a mile
above McConncllstown, on the Broad
Top Road, having a train of empty
coal cars attached, the steam flues ex-
ploded. The fireman was thrown back
by the force of the explosion_ to die
fifth truck, while the engineer was car-
ried with the engine, about sixty feet,
up the right hand bank, when the en-
gine turned over, end for end, precipi-
tated him some distance beyond, about
forty feet, into a snow-bank. The en-
gine was completely damaged, and al-
though the fragments of iron, cinder,
&c., were scattered for some distance
around the scene, yet the tender was
not injured, nor was the track torn
up or blockaded, but everything was
as clear for travel as before, in a few
minutes time. All that showed there
was an explosion was the remains of

o &wine on the bank, totally demol-
ished. •

The injuries to the engineer were
but slight although ho was carried
such a great distance, but the fireman,
whosename is Asahel Brown, sustained
severe injuries about the face, caused,
it is supposed, by the red hot coal and
cinder blowing through thedoor of the
engine full into his face. His right leg
was also crushed and sprained in sev-
eral places. Ire is now at Jacob's ho-
tel in this place, and is rapidly recov-
ering under the treatment of Dr. Brum-
baugh. We learn he is a resident of
the lower end of the county. About
two weeks ago he lost $7OO, which ho
was carrying in his pocket, while he
was running along the top of the cars.

Don't Forget the Festival
The festival to come off at Alexan-

dria on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings this week, for the benefit of
the Union Cemetery at that place,
promises to be a grand and interesting
affair. We neglected to notice in our
last that two chairs were to be voted

for-7a "Clergyman's Chair" and an
"Editor's Chair"—the Clergyman's
Chair to go to the clergyman in Alex-
andria receiving the highest; number
of votes at ten cents each, and the
"Editor's Chair" to go to the office in
the county receiving the highest num-
ber of votes at ten cents each. We
hope the chairs may be well paid for,
as the Cemetery association needs
funds for improvements; etc.

A Drover Killed
On Wednesday morning last, as the

stock train east was laying over at the
siding near Hill Creek, a few miles be-
low hero, a drover got nut of the car
for the purpose of punching the cattle
that were lying down in order to make
them stand, to save them from being
tramped upon. While he was thus en-
gaged, the Philadelphia Express sud-
denly approached, and he fearing that
he would be run over, attempted to
run across 1.1]., track, but was caught
by the engine and I umediately killed.
His head was struck and both legs
terribly mangled. He was taken by
the train to his home in Indiana coun-
ty. His name is Moorehead.
E=!

Frequent complaints come to us
from our subscribers in the country
that their Globes are loaned by Post-
masters to persons not subscribers and
very frequently they are lost, damaged
or intentionally "appropriated." Now
this is to give Postmasters notice that
the Globes we send to subscribers are
not to be loaned to any other persons.
if the practice is continued wo shall
take the liberty of making the Depart-
ment acqtiainted with the facts, and
try to have a drop of Postmasters.
The Globe is only $2 a year, ard those
who wish to read it and aro able pay
for it, should subscribe for it, and not
wrong their neighbors.

"WORLD MUTUAL Lint INSURANCH
COMPANY OF NEW YORK," J. F. Prue-
auff, Hollidaysburg, General Agent for
Pennsylvania, to whom applications
for insurance, further information, and
persons desiringLocal Agencies, should
be addressed. The special features of
this Company appear to offer strong
inducements to persons wishing to have
their lives insured. The Company in-
vites particular attention to its non-
participating rates-of premium, which
are lower than those of any other com-
pany in the world. By this method
the Insurer secures at once the largest
possible amount of insurance for• a sta•
tcd sum, which is never increased nor
decreased during the continuance of
the policy. Send for Circulars. lt*
County Statements

It will be of gratifying interest to
our county readers to road the state-
ment of the receipts and expenditures
of the county during the past year,
which wo publish to (Illy, together
with the Poor House affairs. There is
a balance thisyear in the hands of the
Treasurer of 87779,69, while last year
the same was only 81678,73. The debt
of the county to the Stale has been
liquidated, $8020,6S having been paid
in 1865, and 82308,36 last year.
Prime Potatoes,

For sale at Lewis' Family Grocer)
•

The nest Family Flour,
By the barrel, or smaller quantity,

for sale at Lewis' Family Grocery.

The Highest. Price Paid
For Butter, Eggs, Potatoes and Ap

pies, at Lewis' Family Grocery.

ASister Good Templar's Decision on Cider

The following item which we. clip
from an exchange may furnish some
light to the "sisters" in the different
Good Templar Lodges in this county,
uponthe much mooted question ofdrink-
ing cider. All thos*n favor of drink-
ing-that restricted beverage may profit
by the young lady's enthusiasticyet
well-timed remarks :

In a Good Templar's lodge, the sub-
ject was being discussed as to whether
it was allowable for members of that
fraternity to drink cider. The pros
and cons of the question were being
discussed with much warmth--some
of the members speaking twice on the
subject. At last a young lady who had
spoken once before, and in liwor of ci-
der, got up, thoroughly warmed in fa-
vor of the affirmative. After a spirit-
ed prelude, giving a glowing descrip•
tion of the goodr.ess of eider and its
usefulness, she closed with—"and,
brethren, eider is a necessity to me,
and I must have it. I shall have it. If
it, is decided that we are not to drink
cider, I shall eat apples, And get some
fine young man to 'squeeze' me ; for I
tell you, I can't live without that de-
lightful nectar, the juice of an apple!"
Notwithstanding this glowing peror-
ation, the question was decided in the
negative and the poor girl is out on
cider•.
Religion inSelmolai

Chapters 3 and 4 of "Tim Lawyer
in the School Room" contain the first
successful attempt that has been made
to collect the laws of the several States
on the subject of "Religion in Schools,"
and put them in suel close juxtaposi-
tion that they may be easily compared
and understood. This valuable „little
book also gives a curious legal history
(made up wholly from law books and
court records) of the origin and pro-
gress of "Religious Liberty" in the
country. "The Lawyer in the School
Room" is for sale at Lewis' Book Store,
price $l.

VOTE FOR THE EDITOR'S CHAIR
That the citizens of Huntingdon

may have a voice in voting -the 4-Edi-
tors Chair," votes for all the offices in
the county will be received at our of

up to 3 o'clock Thursday after-
noon, and the votes.4nd money sent
to Alexandria in the, evening. The
name of the office voted for. and the
money should be enclosed in an en•
velope addressed '•E,liter's Chair,"
Alexandria. 10 cents will count one
vote-50 cents five votes—sl ton
votes-55 fifty votes—slo one hun•
dyed votes-5100 ono thousand votes.

THE Beautiful Princess of Denmark
and the Young Cazrwitch of Russia;
Eminent American Divines, including
theReverend Doctors &ovens, Thom-
son, Durbin, McClintock, Morris, Janes,
Simpson, Whedon, Ames, Nast., Elliott.,
and Haven ; also lion. J. M.. Howard,
Capt. E. B. Ward, and Keri-Keri, au
Australian Canibal; "Your Likeness,"
by Rev. Dr. Weston ; Self Govern-
ment; Pope's Essay on Man, etc., hi
February numhei• Phrenological Jour-
nal. Only 20 cents, or $2 a year. Ad-
dress Fowler and Wells, 389 Broad-
way, New York.
Sale Bills

We are prepared to print sale bills
on short notice and reasonable terms.
Blank notes and revenue stamps al-
ways on hand.

..Ono complete set Melton's Out-
line Maps, in good conditien, for sale
cheap at Lewis' Book Store. tf.

;/,HENRY HARPER, r iti520 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA.PLPZia
llos a large stack of FINE

WATCHES,
FINE COLD JEWELRY,

SOLID SILVER WARE,
and SILVER PLATED WAItE,

Suitablefor iloliday and Bridal Presents
u0y13,1560-2nl

MARRIED,
On the 22d inst., by Elder A. Rohrer,

Mr. SAMUEL GIFFORD, of Lack twp.,
Juniata C0.,t0 Miss 111..a.Th4L4 VAUGUEN,
of Tell twp., Huntingdon County.

On the 15th ult„ by Rev. Price,
Mr. GEORGIE SAGER, of Greenwood Fur-
nace, to Miss ELLEN TIMMY, of Mount
Union.

On the 31st ult., by tl same, Mr
JOHN C. MOORE, to Miss MARY A. KY
LER, both of Huntingdon County.

At the residence of Robert Ramsey
in Springfield, Jan. 31st., by Rev. S.
A. °reveling, Mr. SAMUEL D. Bommimi
ofBlack Log, to Miss DELILAH SOLLERS
of Springfield.

MARKETS.
Fel■ 2, ISC7

I=
Prime Wheat is scarce here. Choice Ted at $2,80@3,15

and white at $3,10. Rye at $1,35;1.33. Corn 57e to $1
Oats at 5703550. Barley at $1.2.5. Ito t tor 150D,RIcts11Choice ut 20(Liale tb. Eggs at 45@.30e 13 dozen.

rarstillann, Feb. 2.—Fidur.—The decline in the East
has not had ninch effect en thin market as holders are firm
We quote sales of ',ming ethical Flour at $12.00412,75
winter Flour nt $13.5t1a 111,50, and fancy ot $164-3/17.

The transactions In Wheat are light. No. I spring a.
$2,60,. No. 2atj2,1502,50, and winter at ,42,50. Corn i•
lightin demand( and market quiet. We note r•nles frog
Chet hands at6867.5c.Barley sellsat tale. duck wheat Fleur at 13 23@3 75 15cwt. Rye at the depot $1,20 per bushel.- - -

Poor demand for oatsand from fret hands may he quo
ted at47@48c, and from store at 50e.

Dried apples at oCdlltic 1.1 lb., and peaches at 17620et5.
5 barrels Eggs at 51/c it, doz. Poach blow potatoes at
90c 11 bush. hay at $25e. ,32 V. ton from country wagons

elllii,(10 Feb.3.—Floor tpti,t; spring bxtra ;9,50310,75
Wheat is limner, at No. I. at $2,13C-62,50; No. 2. $1,54®1,85
Corn dull at 7814'( .Vi5!,..1. Oats .4t,X. I.ihogs, toady
at $0,10@6,115; dressed hogs at $7,31.10;Wiet,.

PINANCIArr...
NEW YORK, Feb 2.—Cold cloied at SI,S%.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
EOEIIE.CqED WEEKLY BY S. E. HENRY & CO

Superfine Flour cl 1.1 ..$/ 2,00, Flaxseed........
Extra rleur 13,25 flops V, .....

Family Flour 13,50 Ilam, smoked
Apple flutter td ga110n...1;25 Ilay too
Barley ford

==
Buckwheat - Su
Buckwheat. Meld cw t..3,75
Bran '4,•1 cwt 1 "5.
Brooms duz 3,0004,50
Beeswuk. I/ lb "0
Beaus ,E-1 bus

Cloverseod i 61 lbs 4,50
Chickens "5
Country Soap • '0
Corn " • 75
Corn Meal ".ti cwt.:... ...... 2,00
Dried Apples V.bu ......

Dried Cherries b quart....lo
Dried Peaches 14..15 to 25
Dried Beef "0

"5
Feathers 11 lb 95

Mixed Chop "00
oat, 45
Potatoes V bus 80
fluster per Lou... 1.0,00
Iliial IA lb 4
liye 1 10
Ilya Chop 'il cwt ",00
Rye iitraw 7, bundlo 8
Shorts 'el cm I,to
8110011_1er 1215;oideti " •'

l'allyy 10 0 12
.Timothy 3.50

Turkeyu 75 C 1,50
' Wheat lied.— ............ 2,45
Wheat White ^76
Woolillb 45

BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
M ACK EBEL at C7iNN/NGHIAM PARMOA

FOR SALE, RENT 84 WANTED.
"GLOBE" AGENCY.

[Any person hoeingreal estate. personal property, etc.
etc., for sale, or property for rent, or who may want to
buy or rout a farm, dwelling, store room, shop, farm
stock, etc., etc., can have his wants mach known under
this lead ut n small expense.]

FOR SALE.• •

Two acres aground its West Huntingdon. •
Ono lot of ground east of Stone creel:, adjoining lot of

M. Thompson.
A fresh toilets cow for solo at a reasonable price.

WANTED.
A gentleman with a small family wishes to rent a send

dwelling house Br the borough of Huntingdon.

_FJXECUTORS' NOTICE.-
[Estato ofJohn Russell, deed.]

Letters testamentary open the will end testament of
John Russell, late of Hopewell township, Huntingdon
County, deceased, have beets granted to the subscribers.
All persons indebted are rennested to make Immediate
payment, nod those leaving claims will present theta prop-
erly authenticated to the undersigned.

JOHN RUSSELL,
JACOB RUSSELL,

Jan 16, 1167-61.' Executors.

ADMINISTRATILIN.' NOTICE
Mitate of John N. Mossor, deed.;

I.t•ttors of administration upon the estate of John N.
Me'Nor, deceased, Into of Juniata township, haying been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to the
estate will make payment, and those basing claims will
pro4ent them for settletuott.

MARY M. 3IOSSEII,
Administratrislan. 23, 1567-ft

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
(Estate of Abram Cutshall, deed.)

Letters.of Administration Upon the estato of Abaam
Cutsimil, Into of Springfield township.lfuntingdoncounty
deed, having been granted to the undersigned, all persons
having claims against the estate aro requested to present
them to the undersigned, and all persons indebted 1,111

inlmediato payment. WM. CUTSIIALL,
DecIn-Gt Adininistrator.

•

cI.TRAY BOAC.
carne to toy premises in IV:lnter Cwp., about the

first of October last at Boar, supposed to be alt.;a year
with t una black spots.. The owner to requested to

come forward, prove property, pay charges and take hintaway, otherwise he will he disposed of according to law.
Jan.l.'67. • W. D. tIEED.

QTRAY.
kj C to the reiidonce of Wm. Morgan, in Hope-
well hop., Huntingdon county, on December nth, 1860,
Is Bork sorrelt more, supposed to hesix or seven years old.
Therequeited toCome and_ provo property, paychargesand take her away, or she will be disposed of ac-cording to law. dec.3t.'6O W.il. MORGAN.

•

TIISSO.LUTION OF CO.PART-
NERSIIM—The 6-partnership exiatineinder the

aineof S. 11. lIENItY k CO. is this day dissolved by mu-
oal conwint—Win. F. Johnston retiring. The business

the late firm will be satibal by S. X. Henry.
S. E.HENRY,
\YV. P. JOHNSTON.
THOS. S. JOHNSTON.ontingdon, Jul. 7, 1607

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
Tho unde.igued ims, this day termed. a ...partnership
ler the firm name of It CNitli .4 CO., and willcontinuo

to business heretAbro carried on by S. E. Henry & Co.
SAML. 14, HENRY,
TllO6. B..IOHNSTON,
CLIRIS.PIAN LONG.Huntingdon, Jon. 7 , 1567

WHAT WAS NAIVEDI
OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS

H. GREENBERG,
EnEgLIARIV V21110E9

Befllcctfully I nformo the public Mat ho Imoop..] a
cw ,tore in Fichcr & Eon's Now h au ling, in the
loud in Huntingdon, where all kinds of

READY-MADE GLOTHINO,
PIECE GOODS,

Hats, Manilas, Traveling Bags, etc.,
Can be found to suit all oho may favor him with their
pa t nonage.

lIIs Piece (Mods are of tho boot quality and will 113
MA1)1•: 'UP TO ORDER In tho most fashionable 11111 i

and stylo. All goods can he bought at
bile establishment (rum 10 to 20 per cent. cheaperMtn atany other place. All desking a good nail
ifclothing at a lair price should .11 and examine goons
and prices. All goodi lean ing hie establishment will ha
--arranted to he what may he represented.

11. OR EENBEIM,
Merchant Tailor.'unlit,gaol', Nov. 21,1566

WEST HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
JAMES SJIVIPSCIN,

Ixxsaxx. JPoumi.OLc>2.-,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Manufacturer ofall kinds of work inhis lins, among
shieb the

EARNER
Will find Tim,!dug Plows, Sled soles, Kettles
,tc. The

=I
Will Mid flonnd 'Mandrils, hollow Anvil 4, block and rol-
ler Tire borders, Tire irons, sled and sleigh sulee, Wagon
buses,

EN=
Can have all kinds of 3lach hwy. The

BUILDER
Can have doorand window sills and Lintels, sash weights
collar window grates, all sires, porch stands, armor for
rain spoins, chimney caps, pavennut castings, for coal
and wood cellars, healers for warming privato dwellings
and public buildings, doors and frames for bake ovens,
iron railing for verandahs, porticoes, and ten-
ets of nll kiwis.

particular attention pill tofencing grare lots. Erery
body can have threshing machine, plow and etovo repair
and all Muds or ironand brass castings.

J sisirsoN

OW'rir?_t_
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND

SEWING MACHINES.

BM. GREENE has just opened
. his Music Store, ono J. or west of IV Lows' Book

Store,whero tin hoo p s constantly on hood STEINWAY &

SI INS ' GA MIL WS Piano Alaonfitctuiinix Company's
PIANOS, MASONS HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CAItIIAHT, NEEDHAM& CO,S' MELODEONS; Guitars,
Violins, Files, Ftntes; Guitar and Violin strings.

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chnin,Coldon Shower, ijohlen
Conner. Golden Trio. &c., &e.

SHEET MUSIC.—lie is oonntantlyreceiving from Phil.
;Melinda nil the latest music, which persons at a distancu
wishing.ran nester, rind have sent thrill by mail.

Also GROVER BAKER'S Celebrated SEWING
CHINES—the only machine that, in addition to every
kind of setting, embroiders perfectly • &min Silk and
Cotton, ofalt kinds and colorwfor

se f thm. fulLvAnstructed In.
Pianos and Organs Warranted for fiveyeare

llama WiShillg to buy any of the above articles are in-
vited to call and examine mina before purchasing else.
where My prices aro the Conic as in Now York and
Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments or Machines, sent promptly
upon application withslip additional infortnation desired.

13. M. GREENE,
Hill street, Huntingdon, To.,err Second floor of Brown's Hardware building

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
-3,7=zzammpr..,

HILL ST., u.UNTENGDON, PA.

THE undersigned offers for. the in-
Eptction and purchase of customers a large and as-

sorted stock or Groceries, Provisiana, &c. He feels sails.
tied they can hoaeon odated with anything in his lino.
Ilia pricos urn low, and his stuck fresh and good. 110
keeps the hest or

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,_ _

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &c
-AI '3O-

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NO TIONS of ovory kind

A seloct stock of DRY GOODS, together with QUi ENS.
WAR and all other articles kept in a well regulated
est:o,l6ll.lmA for salo al reasonablo prices.

.Gsf- Ills oloro Is on 11111 streot, nearly opposite the
Gunk, and in the room formerly occupied by D. Grove.

Call and examine. Z. YEN'iGht.
Hun tingdon, oc. 31, ISG6

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK

AND

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED •

AT
LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,

BALLErs FIXTURES,
nIPE, CORD AND. TASSALS

ULT. ASSORTMENT
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

READ AND BE POSTED !

TO THE ETPL Y _HARMED

=I

New Frniiitllre,
THE undersigned would respectfully

annum], that ho mannflictures and Imolai constantly
on hand a laege and splendid assortment of
=

ISM =I
WASII AND CANDLE STANDS;

Windier and cane seat chairs, cupboards, gilt and Uosin
wood moulding for micro; and picture frames, and a vari-
ety ofarticles notmentioned, at prices that cannot fall to
be satiifactory. .

Ito iialso agent for tho well known Bailey tC: Decamp
',aka epring Bed Dutton, •

The public aro invited to call and examine his stock
before purcluteing olsowbere.

Worlc and sales room on Hill street, near Small, One
door west of Venter's store. •

JAMES HIGGINS
lluotingdou, Aug. 1, 18ti1

EADY RECKONER •

it:11 A completerocket Ready Reckoner, in dollars
and cents, to which are added forms of Notes,Rills, Re-
eritstr, Petit ions, .Ic., together with a set of useful tables
containing rate of interest from one dollar to twelve thongs
and. by the single day, with a table of wages, and board
by the work and day. Far sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE..

RAMS. HAMS.
Plain and c0074s eaoar caret,llpiroithio .be in,mat

ha(—wholo or snood, fpr sale at •• • • ,

Lewis'Qroceii
VEIZ4ICELLI, Barley, Bice, nom,
V iny,ikNIIIH, Qc, 5", Lewis' Familyproctlty • • ,

291111

RIMMOTITUE4I
S. E HENRY & CO.,

Ara receiving all kin,l of LU3IIIER, comprising all tho
=I

BOABDS,
FRAME STUFF,

JOINT AND LAP SHINGLES,
PLAST EIG NO I,ATII,

PLANK,
WORKED FLOORING,

WEATHER BOARDING,
FENCING,

RAILING, Ac., kc., Ac

Which will to sold at pricos nt the mill, with freight ad
tin t. 1107

ECONOMY IS MONEY SA.VED!
The subscriber Is permanently located in Huntingdon,

Xand iiprepared topurelinm, orrepair in the '

best style, and expeditiouqly, broken
UMBRELLAS' sIND PAR.:VOLS.

All articles intrusted to Win will bo Ieturned to the
residence of the owner to soon n.s repaired. limbrellas
and ',anomie for repair can be left nt Lewis' Book store.
inay2,l:l3l.nf WM. FENTIMAN.

COFFEES, SUGARS AND TEAS
ALL THE CHOICE KINDS FOR SALE

At, Lewis' Family Grocery.
EVERYBODY_KIIST LIVE

CALL AT

LEWIS. FAMILY GROCERY
The best ofeverything will ho constantly kept on hand

and sohl at the luWedt prices possible. Quick sales nud
small profile.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD
The WitRest, the most Ilurable nod the modeconotnicrt

Try it! Manufactured only by
ZIEGLER & SMITH,

Wholesale Drug, Paint k. Glass Dealers,
ati24-ly No. 137 North Third st., Miliaria.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
EAFNESS, BLINDNESS & CA-

1J TARR 11. treated with the utmost success, by J.
IJA ACS, M. ii., Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Loyd.,
lhallamt,) No. CM PINEstrevt, Testimonials
from the most reliable sources In the city and country,
can ho been athis taco. Th. medical finality are invited
toaccompany their patients, on he bo no secrets in his
practice. AItTIFIGI AhI:1EIS inserted withoutpain.—
No clutr;:,e for examination.

FOR THE GREATEST VARIETY

Handsome and Useful Articles,
can at LEWIS' Book Storo.

Y
W1Vill find at I,olb. Family arocery, or.lryEVERY .1.,'A.111.J

article usually kept in clrat day Urt.wy Stores. Call
for what you want.

Cuing Fruit awl Ye otables
Alwayson hand at TA,Vile Feral!), Grocery.

$'
0 00

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE
IN HUNTINGDON.

NEW GOODS

FOR FALL AND TVINTER.

WM. MARCH dr, BRO.
Respectfully inform the public generally that they

have just received a large and splendid stock of gouda at
their store in Huntingdou, c,unintingIn part of

SILKS, •
DRY GOODS, •

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAPS; TIN WARE,
LADIES' FANCY TRIIiiIIINGS,

HOOP SKLRTS,BONNErs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AN WILLOW WAIt E,

QFJEENSWAIIE HARDW ARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT, •

&c.,
Also, CARPETS and OIL-CLOTII,

And In fact everything that la usually kept in a firmtclasa
slore, ell which were bought low for cash and will
sold at correspondingly 1;m prices for dish, or country
produce. end request the public togive as a call before
purchming elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can offer supe-
rior inducements to cash buyers.

We respectfully solicit tho patronage of all. nail the
public are cordially invited to examine cur goods.

Everything taken In exchange for goods except prom!.
gas.

MARCH Jr. BRO.
Huntingdon,oct. MG.!

I=

DR. LEON

CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS.
TILE DERSECTION OP MEDICAL SCIENCE.

Dr. laifg Electric Hair hem.
Itto a positive cure for Baldness.
It restores tiray Hair to itsoriginal color.
Itis aTonic, not a Dye, andActs upon the secretions.
It immediately arrests falling out of the hair.
Italleviates Neuralgia and Headache.
It radically cures Dandruffand Humors.
It keeps the scalp healthy, clean and cool..
It Isan elegant and exquisitely fragrant Hair Dressing
I t restores, cultivates and beautifies the hair.
It makes harsh hair flexible and lustrous.
Dr. Le01 1.3 Electric Hair Renewer has enjoyed a high

local reputation for malty years. Its wonderfulrestora-
tive and invigorating properties are well known to tho
Medical Faculty of Philadelphia.

Being folly satisfied of the merits of Leon's Electric
Hair Renewer we have vroeured exclusive ownership
and aro d•4.remined that, every household in our landshall have opportupity to reap Its benefits.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY.
A most delicious mid efficacious curs for the various Ills

to which Infantsand Young Children are subject.

Invaluable for Teething Children!
Itsoftens the gums, abates inflammetion,hrsigorates

the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and .lo a flue
nod speedy one. for Colic, Cramps and Windy Pelee. ' '

A most excellent preparation for children of a restless
and fretful habit, and in all eases ofLooseness, Griping,
Vomiting, or other inward grief, itgives immediate ease.

Used for snore
moat

halfacentury in the pristine practice
of ono of the most emitant.physidans of Philidelphia,

In now placing this article Width]the reach ofall our
countrymen, we would remark that we know it tobe a
Remedy of unrivaled OXC011(111C0 and that it has proved
in thousands of cages; no son aro rosolyed Itstrap in mil-
lions, a priceless boots. •

For sale by Druggists everywhere.

SILVER'S WASH POWDER !

SA YES TIME, LABOR, MONEY

Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-
day a Festival.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRYIT!
Address sit °Herafurnny of theabove to

ZrnGLER & SMITH,•

SOLE PROPRIETORS.
137 Nth. Third St., Philadelphia

GREAT ENTHUSIASM
HIGH PRICES SURRENDER !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK aTHE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST,

NEW STORE
AND

Ze. Ma c 41=0 31:› Min

WEE S. ENTRIKEN
V,TOULD' respectfully inform the

„w mimiic n general, and Ids friends in particular,
that be has opened a store nt

COFFEE RUN,
On the Huntingdon I Broad Top Railroad. Ills stock

consists of,
1. LADIES' DRESS GOODS, the

most general variety, selected with the greatest Care, and
to suit the taste of the must fastidious.

2. GENTLEMEN'S YEAR, tho
very best the market afforded; entire 'Auks of any and
every quality desired.

•3: GROCERIES. In this depart-
ment lie defies competstion. It consists ofbest 1310 Coffee,Java.lmperial, Black and Omen Teas, Sugar several qual-ities. Molasses, every variety, Salt, Fish aniNobacco, and
every article usually leapt in ourlarger stores. .

BOOTS, SHOES, BALMOBALS. QUEENSWAILE, CUT.
LERY,

These goods are all fresh from the market; all new and
selected with the greatest care.

Thepublic patronageis respectfully solicited. We war-
rant good measure mid honest weight.

Produce ofall kinds taken inexchange for goods at the
likhest market prices. Wit. S. lINTit ltli FIN

Coffoo nun, 0c,31.3in

LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND
J. W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent

X))112.1allom:c.
or Double Spring,

e":'~ ~ e
Tire wonderful Flexibility and great comfort and plea-

sure to anylady wearing tha Duplex Elliptic Skirt will
Ire experienced particularly in all crowded. assemblies,
operas, carriages, railroad cars. church pews, arm chairs,
fur promenade and house dress, as the skirt can ho folded
when iu use to occupy nsmall place as easily and conve-
n'ently as a silk or muslin dress, an invaluable quality
In crinoline, not found In any single spring skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasmo. comfort, and great
convenience of wearing the duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt fora single day, will never afterwards willingly dis-
pense with their use. For children, misses and young la-
dies they are miperlot to all others.

They evil not bend or break like the single spring but
will preserve their perfect and graceful shape when three
or four ordinary skirts will have been thrown aside es
useless. The hoops are covered with crinkle and twisted
thread. and the bottom rods are not only double springs,
but twice (or double) covered; preventing them fromwearingout when dragging down steeps, stairs, Sc. •

The Duplex Elliptic is-a great In with all ladles
and is universally recommended by the Fashion Maga-
zines as the standard skirt of the fashionable world.

To enjoy the f honing inestimable advantages in crin-
oline, viz: superior quality, perfect manufacture, stylish
shape and finish, flexibility. durability, comfort and econ-
omy, enquire ter J. W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic, or dou-
ble spring shirt, and be sure you get the genuine article.

CA MOS.—To guard against imposition Lc particular.
to notice that skirts offered as;‘Duplex" have the red ink
stamp, viz; W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic Steel Springs'
upon the waist band—none others are genuine. Also
notice that every hoop will admit a pin being passed
through the centre, thus.revealing, the two (or double)
springs braided together therein, which is the secret cf
their flexibility and strength, and a 'combination not to
be found Inany ether . spring. •

For sale in all stores where first rises skirts'are sold
throughout the United States and else where.

Manufactured by the sole owners oldie patent.
WESTS, BRADLEY ,h CARY,

-- - 97 :9.1.8.1.Reada Sts. N. Y

SALISBURY, BRO. &

EXTENSIVE MINUIACTURERS and IMPORTERS

-OF-

Gold, Plated aid 01101118 Jewelry,
SOLID AND NICICEL

American, English and Swiss

WATCHES,
CASED DY OURSELVES, and every description of

Fancy Goods & Yankee Notions,
Especially adapted END designed for Pouructut and Wray
ERN TRADE.

Circulars and full descriptive Price Lists Bent free.
Agents wanted everywhore. Address

SALISBURY, DEW. & CO.,
•

• • RIDOREANCE STREET, •

Providence, It. I.

GEO. SHAEFFER -

.'''.llasjust returned from the east with a62:"
SPLENDID STOCK •

OP

oaro,- os-rco.wi- thU.
%Vlach ho offers to the inspection of his customers an 4the public generally. Do 'will sell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who purchase cdmo will surely callagaln,

BOOTS & SIIOES MADE TO ORDER,
r,nd REPAIRING done in the neatest and moat expect!:
tious manner.

Call ninon Mr. cluleffer at his shop oti Billstreet, yfewdoom west of the Diamond. - .-my2

01017irirri etr it7t
ir./U /lAA-LIP/0

-
•tom_ •

A lino and largo alisortnlent,alwap. on
band

AT WIS' BOOR STOBA' IF YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,
•uco t° puNNnienAM d:'CARILLON'S.

..A_G-37aSTS WA..I•TT2SD.

SE/ • .VG .111 A C0 ; Folly rArense( . ve territory 'Oren, ;
In Pl'iTZT(llfeTtlawe..4s,r,Pa'car".m.",;ltr'CLlMp','Clithe"' rOI'AIIintROTHERS, ..'1 Agents,-

ChestnutSt., Phila., • n.
.221 Summit St., Toledo, 0.

AG-ENTS W.A.M.TWED.
Novernbev 28, 1868-381.

30C>33131ZT5.1

ELECTRIC SOAP
SAVES TIME,

SA VES MONEY,
•SAVES LABOR,

SAVES CLOTHES,
SAVES WOMEN,

AND ALL GROCERS SELL ZT.'
It is used by cutting into small shaVingsand dissolving

in hot orator, then soak thuclothes fire to ten minutes,
and a little hand rubbing will make them as clean as
hours of hard machine robbing would do, with ordinary
coop, and the most delicate fabric receive no injury. 1t o
can refer to thonSands of families who are using it, nod
Who could not be liersnaded to do without.

•DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC

• SOAP,
Sold by all LEADING: GROCERS

THEOUGHOUT - THE' STATE.
WHOLESALE OFFICE

107 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,
Philadelphia.

Hilliest Price Pal(' for Prime Tallow.
kcf)-For =No nt LEWIS' ramily Grocery
Oct. 15,

pII RE LIBERTY WRITE LEAD,
Preferred by all practical Painters! Try it! and

you will have no otipr. Mltnufgeturcil.only by
7. IEGLE It SMITH,

Wholesale Drug,Paint & Glass Dealers,
No. 137 Nth. Third st., Philada.

jan'24-1y

TO THE LADIES.
The loot assortment of

DDT -Bill -1C SKIRT'S,
receivril this day from New York and for sale at the

cheap cad, store of W3l. DIAFrCII k BRO.-
A. splendid assortment of

LAmEs' DRESS GOODS,
FANCYTRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS
Jug received this day front New York and for sale situp
at [may7 W)1. 31A ROIL 5;

ka,COUNTRY DEALERS eatt
bay CLOTIIINU front me in Ittuitingdon at

wi111.E.5.41.E an cheap an they eau in the
itien, as I have a wholesale atom in

• LI, ROMAN.

cZEGARS.—Best qualit,y of 'Segars
Linda nt WINN tNq(IA 51 S IJARNION'S.

11E1D QUARTERS
FOR.

,NEW GOODS...
D. P. cwINH

INFORMS THE pußtho

THAT ILE. HAS
JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS
TII4T

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE

D. P. GIT7IN,
oc, ;.,1 66 ,

1867.1867
CLOTHING.

H. ROftliA,N 4..
•NE W

LOTIIINGt

PALL AND WINTER,
JIFBT RPOP.IFEE '

1.1"

I. ROMAN.IS
CHEAP CLOTHING SWORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof thebest material;l).l:4zaoiin alpbest liorkmanlike manner, call at
, H. RONiAN'St

opposite tae 'Franklin Honse Market Swire; llnsitheirdon, Pn. • • .
Huntingdon Oct. 31, '6B.

•
Respectfully informs the citizens of lituntingdoi sad

vicinity that ho haajcst received from the city a Raw and
splendidstock of
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Ccupet SackstTrunks, doe., &c.,
of which he le propared tomoll atleducad prices.

A lot of choico CONFECTIONERIES leave also been iro,
ceivod. . •

Dou't forget the old stand Inthe Dlitiptind. Old cuebk
mere and the public generally are Wilted to.call.

oet. at, 1860

cgg" I.
J. M. WISE;

Manufacturer and Dealer In
MI ICI XL ra. up- 1:r ±L 31r •

Respectfully invites the attention of 'the Public to his
stand on Hill et., Huntingdon, in therear of George W
Swartz' Watchand Jewelry store, where he manufactures

and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices.,. Per,:
eons wishing topurchase, will do well to give him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptlyand *ups(
reasonable.

45y-Also, Undertaking carried on, and Conksm
.any style desired, at short notice.

,• The subscriber has a
NEWAND ELEGANT I:LEADEN,

and is prepared toattend Funeralsal-any pieceto town
or country. TiD4. Wl*Huntingdon, May'0, 1800rif

JUST RECEIVED
Alsot

Canned Poaches, To!wanes, ?yew npd,Com,
Also -

Spiced Lobster, Oysters, Chow.chow, Womesturshire,
sauce, French Mustard, Rosso Radish, Pepper sauce, Oat-
sup, Olivo'oll, &e., kc, and , '

All lauds of Syrups,
uch as strawburry, pineapple, tko.

CALL AND-SER.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

AllLinda ofFopntry protli!co taker! 19 .3,l!changefor .
Gooils at teWhe FAjiIAY 'aro;lerYt

CHOICE CANDIES.
Ofall Mods, for sato Nrhojosalo nodretail al Lewis it,

Co's Family Grocery.

SOAPS AND CAND.T.IES,
Washingand Toilet Soapvii.the beak kbaliE—for ale 41

LE 1171 "t5. ?-14*.i4T ORNAFX:
FLOUR ! FLOUR

• The hest Flour, by tha barrel or natallec quantity for„
sale at Lewis' Faintly Groegy.

1-)APER ! 'PAPER!! •
- Note Pooh Commercial; Foolocap and Platcnit—ii

good assortment for eale by theroom, halfroam', gitirB of
shoot, at

LEWIS' IsZENV 1100 K & STATIONERY BTONE7.

DUSINESS lIEN, T4.4,R.NQT10.p
It You want your card neatly printed on 111Tel

opea, call at
EBIVIS' BOOK .I.ll'D STATIOIy-Eff f".prEcle.

A LI, KINDS OF TOB A. p Q
Xl_wltolettale and retail. at

CUNN INGHAM &

fTANNED PEACHES and Tomatbea
,I3tixed Pickles, TomatoeCatsup; Popper sauce, ac.,

for oak at Lewis k Co's Fatally Grocery.


